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ANDERSON CLOSES
PASO ROBLES BANK

STEAMSHIP AGENT
HAS TO APOLOGIZE

Death Gomes After Long
And Distinguished Life

APPROVE CALL'S
ATTITUDE AS TO
BLOCKINGGRAFT

The late Judge W. T. Wallace, who was one of the-most distinguished
jurists in the history of California. .

Impaneled ihe Wallace grand jury that caused. Chris Buckley to flee to
Canada.

Ousted the board of supervisors inA897 for malfeasance in office because
it had not fixed ihe water rate in February, as required by law.

Sentenced Oliver W. Winihrop in 1896 to serve a life term in prison
for kidnaping. .-. '; ..

SOME OF THE NOTABLE THINGS DONE
BY THE LATE JUDGE W. T. WALLACE

YOUTHS' DIRECTORY
TO HAVE BENEFIT

It; is claimed that the- three men
were associated in marly different
schemes of the character. Jones re-
sided with*his wife in. Pasadena, but
he has Inot been seen, there or in;Los
Angeles since August 2, when Warm-
ington'was" taken Into custody. •

Carpenter "has already been held on
two charges growing out of the dis-
closures df the. Warmington expose.
The latter is in jail.with many accu-
sations of various kinds of fraud, in
connection 'with his mortgage manip-
ulations, hanging over' him.

Jones Is believed to have "departed
hurriedly for Mexico, and a member of
the detective force left for the south
today to try\ and locate him.. A war-
rant was sworn to in a justice court
yesterday charging Jones, \u25a0 Warmington
and W. C. Carpenter, a hotel manager
of.Burbank,- Cal:, with forgery.

-
LOS ANGELES, Aug. 11.—The dis-

trict attorney's office of Los Angeles
county-is .veryjidesirous of learning the.
present whereabouts of E. Jones, pres-
ident of the Bank of Paso Robles, w^io
is wanted . in connection with the
numerous alleged mortgage forgeries
charged against A. E. Warmington, a
local. real estate man.

Anderson said yesterday that his ac-
tion in closing the bank was not taken
because of the forged mortgage for
$2,500, which , was found in the bank
when his examiner was verifying the
assets several days ago, but because of
the fact that the capital of the insti-
tution was otherwise impaired. A.
Pflster of Paso Robles, cashier of the
Citizens' bank of that place, has been
appointed special deputy superintend-
ent in charge of the. liquidation of the
institution. The directors of the closed
bank,, according to their recent state-
ment, filed withj Anderson, are :F. D.
Frost, D. Speyer, E. Jones, A. E. Warm-
ington and,, W. H. Brooks. Anderson
said yesterday that besides the impair-
ment, the- bank 'had not* earned any
money .for several -years and had he
allowed it to continue \in business .a
crash- that might have resulted disas-
trously, would have followed.

Wholesale Forgeries

When the bogus mortgage was dis-
covered Warmington was placed in
jail;with many accusations of fraud
against him. Yesterday at Paso
Robles a warrant was sworn: to by W.
D. Osgood of that place, charging E.
Jones, president* of the bank, with de-
frauding him of $2,900 ;on a bogus
mortgage. Efforts 'of the police to lo-
cate: the mam have been fruitless.

The discovery of the impairment was
made a week ago when a bogus mort-
gage, given to the bank :by 'one "of its
directors, A. E. Warmington, was un-
earthed. . ,

; Superintended of Banks Alden -An-
derson closed, the Bank of Paso Robles
yesterday ""after an attempt' to induce
the Citizens' bank of Paso Robles to
purchase its assets. The action was
taken because of the impairment-; of
the capital and inability of the stock
holders to,make" good the loss.

Forged Mortgage for $2,800 is
Found and Warrant Is Out

for the President \u25a0

Good Impairment in Capital

of Institution

Stock Holders Unable to Make

•
CHAITtTEtra INTROUBLE— WaIter E. Han-

cock, chauffeur. .was arrested yesterday by• De-
tectlTes.Proll and Kelly.,on complaint, of G. W.
Ellery .of tbe Ellery arms \ company, 48 Geary
street, on a charge of driTinjf off with an aato-
moblle'without consent of" the owner last Sunday
morning and destroying the' tires. Charles 11.
Burns, .who interfered with the detectives while
making the, arrest, .was also arrested.

Taxicabs for ricnt
At all hours.- \u25a0 Taxicab Auto Livery Co],
319 Van Nessav. Phone Market 180.

•

While still working to awaken the
\u25a0orient he applied" for membership in
the Hongkong club. ;He was given a
card to the club at? the time of his
arrival. Between that time and the
day his. application Twas acted upon
!»«•\u25a0 so.'-.effectively., queered himself \ that
his name was black Called and the
doors of the club closed to him.

1 Silverstone, who has been in- charge
of the Pacific Mail agency at Hongkong
for' about. 5' years, has contributed his
full sliare^to the gaiety, of .life in the
far east. , Upon, his arrival at Hong-
kong he ''announced his intention \of
putting the orient on a modern .busi-
ness basis, and his efforts to do so coat
the Pacific Mail company some of its
best customers. ,

iq[ His apology was accepted, and the
boycott called off. : \u25a0

1Silverstone, say the advices, appeared
as requested, and apologized for the
offending notice, which had been post-
ed, he said, without his knowledge; -It
would be taken down, he "said, and his
dear friends, the Chinese, coolies and
capitalists,) "merchants, brokers and
clerks, ;would be welcome to enter, his
offioe by .the. front/door^ side door, back
door,.swindow or .;'chimney, as they saw
fit. The latch stting would be out, and
the welcome sign in.plain view. ,
HIS APOLOGY IS ACCEPTED

,-Before the day. was out ! the princi-
pal,Chinese- merchants of the British
colony ;met to; consider the- affront.
They decided that Inasmuch as the boy-

cott had; proved effective in squaring
accounts with Japan for the Tatsu
Maru Incident it;might be equally ef-
fective with the ;Pacific Mail company.

Before setting the boycott machinery
in motion it was decided to give the"
company a chance to back down, and
Silverstone was requested to /appear
before the celestial merchants and'\u25a0ex-
plain the; affront he jhad put jipbn 'the
Pacific Mail company's best patrons. '•

.Hongkong awoke one morning a few
weeks ago^to find posted over the* main
entrance wtotlie Pacific" Mail .office; a

notice to the effect that the front door
was for the exclusive use of Europeans

and that Chinese having business with
the company.- '-must ."-.use the side en-
trance. Chinese

'

who came and. read
the notice went away, their silk robes
rustling accompaniment to their grunts
of indignant protest against the insult."
MERCHANTS RESENT AFFRONT

\u25a0.Once again,, according- to advices
from the*orient, is Shdloni Silverstonei
Pacific Mail agent at Hongkong, on the
pedestal of publicity. The figure is.not
heroic, for in the- last act the limelight

shows Silverstone eating humble, pie

and bowing in""apology before Ihe in-
sulted dignity of -silk robed oriental
merchants. Incidentally the picture re-
veals the real reason for the recent
threatened boycott of the Pacific Mail
company by the Chinese.

v

cott by Merchants

Sholom Silverstone,^ Company's

Representative, Prevents Boy \u25a0

Pacific Mail Office in Hongkong
Decorated With Notice of=

fensive to Chinese

IARGOPIOSONS'I ARGOPIOSONS' CAMP—Stanford parlor of
the Xatite Son's oC^the Golden West willhold a
preliminary meeting tonight in Carpenters' hall
for the purpose of issuing a charter to the first
camp of the "Argoplosons," a new side degree
of Natives'. The first camp, composed from the
membership 'of Stanford No." 70. will be-insti-
tuted Thursday. September 2. The new degree
Is instructive aw well as amusing, historical in
character ami suggestive of tho work of the
argonauts, the pioneers and the Natire Sons.

•\u25a0•'. Pa'.rltlv. Cfcllioun'a as^ctriblcd legal

jid:v"i?ci.« :timed during the course of

. ;.rnt-• i>oi;e;- triaJ yesterday
\u25a0 t'iic 'p'otnt «>i ,\ iovv maintaiaied by the
]ii'vei-apc iipriitiit citizen to«t\'ard

_
their

\u25a0/•iiFdicied ;nu-.rt^H. And the attorneys

rr*tolie'r
r*tolie' v.'ere resj*Jnsible for the oonfu-
;.s.i.6h' 'o'j>casioned ihemselves and their
\u25a0ciien.t; (or their questions led .two tales-
jTi«;n",to- tell in Jtust x what way the capi-

\u25a0jUl'iSt
-:i^"-regarded. •

Harl'-Rogjcrs came out with the first
uniprtunate yue^v. He found that
Talesman Ludwig.Xielson was taking

Tb* -Call.- md' at that asked the titi-
z^ji. jViirther or not. he had seen, from
iinieVvto tirae, "aJoy attack on the de-
fcn'daht jn.thak paper."*

APPIIOVKD"OF THEM ,
Nettson had seen and read the "at-

".Vnd'did >:oir approve of .them?"' Rog-

«rf=;askfd.
"i <iid,V said
llogeis wisely .turned the questioning

to otiier<hanr.cls wand evidently judged
ihs-.t'np had donefenuugh, for he gave
way to Stanley ftitoore when Talesman
t.iiaiies S. O'Byrne.sa real estate dealer,

*•»£ put under examftnation. Moore dis-
< o'isred .that -O'Byrne, too, was a reader
of The .Call, and, aiTfcr-a slight hesi-
tnncV.-nerved himself to ask the ques-
tion -llogers had propounded with such
,Qi?aj?tpous effect- to the defense.
• U'fii'rni- he. also, had seen

\u25a0I.;+ *:at.taclis
;'

on Calhoun in The Call.
\u25a0.Vnd,. did you approve of them?"!

..ore •• tlmldty. ;

\u25a0.\u25a0.\u25a0/•!-. .did." came tW stout reply, and j
"\lie

'

defense atiorpeos retired in dis- j
brdeF.- - Tire qt:eEti*»n regarding The I
C&lfs -attacks" was not asked again j
during ihe session. It is not likely

, that it will be heard again there.
I.EAOIK OK Jt^TJCE

Another talesman to their lik-
ing was encountered oy the defense in
the person of Arthur S. Nelson, a dray-

i.tfin. who informed Attorney Moore
that he was a member of the League

of Justice, and joined .it the night
Heney was shot. He stated frankly

that Itwould.be difficult for him to try

the case, impartially and assume the
absolutely unbiased attitude contem- ;
plated in the ideal juror, and Langdon \
did not oppose the .defense's challenge.

The vexed question of what shall
be ,cpnsidered the r"last" assessment
roll,' which is a contention that has
caused • hours of oratory during the j
trial.' was decided yesterday by Judge j
l,awler to refer to the roll of 1909.
On. this ground he discharged Henry
Nelson; a talesman being held for ex-
amination, who is not on the roll of
this yeaF.

*
;ADDITIONAL NAMES ORDERED

.'A venire of SO additional names was
«cde'red by Judge Lawlor, and made
returnable Friday at 9:30. This makes
"a total of 1,500 names drawn since
'July 19", the day this second trial be-
gan. •.Of these SSS have been called
in.tp the box. and only two chosen as* provisional jurors. The other 353 are
"accounted for in the following man-
ner: Judge Laylor dismissed 1, 88 were'
aUawed to go by consent of both
parties. 6 were excused on statutory*
grounds and 252 dismissed by the at-

* torneys for cause
—

the presence of an
opinion one way or the other. Thus
there were 1,145 citizens who were
either absent when the sheriff called
to summon them, or excused by Judge
l^awlor,' immediately upon appearing
in court, because of sickness, business
caries or other obvious reasons.

The case goes on this morning at
S-30 o'clock.

They Read This Paper and Fully

:
'. Indorse the Stand It

;^ Has Taken

...Talesmen Tell Calhoun's Attor*
he)s Just How the Capitalist

. Is Regarded in Community

From- the Calpdonian •club—Chief James A.Mncdonald, .Third Chieftain Charles Mucdonald,
Samuel McGregor.- TV t-W. Munroe.:-Georff« W.Paterson, .D. D. Mcßae.and M. S. Morrison.,
.\u25ba The: executive. /officers, of the joint
committee— a.vi:.~±< James -,A.-~-Mac-
-donald,';president;-. Joseph; l?..:KeUeher,
vice president ;.Charles Macdonald; sec-
retary; Thomas '.W.^Munrojft, treasurer.

The program will consist of Scottish
and Irish songs and dancing in cos-
tume. The concert will be given by
an augmented orchestra. The commit-
tee of arrangements Is:

From the Original Gaelic dancing club-Joseph
P- Kclleher. J. J. Brfrr.r. D..Cotter, R. J. Mc-Mcm, Edward Farley, P.

-
J. ,Kelly and John

-Mnlcßirn. ' ' .. ,
.\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 ,. -

A concert and ball will?be given at
the Auditorium, Pajfe and Fillmore
streets, Thursday night, September 30,
for the purpose of assisting in paying
off the indebtedness -on the Youth's
Directory building at Church and Nine-
teenth streets, the members of,the Orig-
inal Gaelic dancing club and the Cale-
donian club having joined in" the char-
ity work.

' " * ' •

Join in the Benevolent
Irish and Scottish Organizations

The
1

first arrest; under ;the ,'acf was
made ; yesterday, "• by f Policeman M.
Tlerney, attached to -the board of
health. George G: Williamson, a team-
ster, was driving a, load of fruit along
Folsom street' without -tlie'product, be-
ing covered .by a' screen.' ;and. Pollce,-
man Tierney,, promptly}placed William-
son tinder, arrest.ifor. violating the law
and took to the citjvprison.

Chief
v

Cook Issues 'Order That
• Screening Be vCompelled
Chief of Pplice^Cook Issuedfi'n border

to cQinpany commanders Tuesday^aliing
their attention _tp..thfc prbvisibns of^the
act passed \u25a0 by'the!last;.1egislat'u/e. cpn •]
cerning the sanitationjof[fopdyprodifc-
ing, establishments Jand, places where
food or fruit Is stored. vl- y
7_ The chief drew 'attention to the pro-"
vision" that all" fruit^"exhibited for'sale
outside "commission houses or on
wagons must .be coyered>witln a screen
andiordered that this; regulation be
enforced."

FIRST/ARREST IS^MXDE^
UNDER NEW FRlilf'LAW

Former Judge "William T. Wallace
died at his home, 1723 Golden Gate
avenue, shortly before noon yesterday

as the result of a stroke.of paralysis

which he suffered last Thursday morn-
ing. The funeral services willbe held
at Holy Cross cluirch in Eddy street
between Scott and Devisadero.
NOTABLE JURIST • JV-

With the death of Judge Wallace one
of1 the most prominent jurists in the*
history of California has passed on.
He was born at Mount .Sterling, Ky.,
March 22, 182S, and came to California
in 1850. Locating in San Jose, he prac-
ticed law with C. T. Ryland. When
Peter H. Burnett, the first governor of:
the state, retired in January, 1851,. he
joined the partnership. Judge Wallace
married one daughter, of. Burnett and
Ryland another. >

\u25a0 . , , '.. :,ii.. <*_\u25a0:-.\u25a0\u25a0 \ '\u25a0'•
In 1856 Wallace was elected attorney

general. In 1870 he was elected a jus-
tice of the supreme court,."being..chief
justice from ,1872 to 1879. • Itvwas mi
1871 that Wallace was a candidate for'
the United States • senate, but he-was'
defeated by -A..A._ Sargent of Nevada'
county.. John ,F. Miller wrested .the
same honor from him in 18S0. Wallace
was chosen a. presidential elector in1

ISSO, when he headed ', the democratic
state ticket. ..He" was a regent of the
University of

'
California from 1575 .to'

1902. *•'.
"

•\u25a0-:•:.-'.' \u25a0 .', ::
- , -. « ;

PUT BUCKI.EV TO FLIGHT ;
Wallace was-a superior 1judge.in*San'

Francisco from ISB7 t0:1599.
'
While on'

tlie bench he was responsible for-Chris^
Buckley*being deposed as a democratic
boss. The Wallace grand jury caused
Buckley to flee to Canada- to "escape
prosecution. ._.:._

\u25a0:-~~-

Judge Wallace's name struck terror
to criminals because^ of the .extremely
long sentences he was accustomed to
pass on them. His"sentences; were' very
?ffeetive in keeping down' crime in this
city. . .! . ;'

' - . V ,-
James D. Phelan as mayor appointed

Wallace a member- of the-police-.com-
mlssion In 1899, when William J.Biggy
was retired. In 1900 Wallace retired
from public life.'•-'

Besides a widow, :Judge Wallace
leaves two sons; R. B. Wallace ', and
Richard R. Wallade, and .two daugh-
ters, Mrs. R. H.Sprague> and .Mrsi;John
V. Sheehan. Much property,^consisting
chiefly of real estate- in this city,.-was
amassed by 'Judge Wallace during, his
eventful life. He was a member of the
Pacific Union club.'

Judge W. T. Wallace Passes
Away as Result of Stroke •

of Paralysis

ANOTHER GAP IN
LIST OF PIONEERS

Mrs. Eva Levy's petition to set aside
the divorce obtained from her by -Max,
I^evy. the pawn broker, was denied by
Judge Sturtevant yesterday. It was
asserted, by the pjaintin" that I>evy se-
cured the divorce on perjured testi-
riiony". • \u25a0..•--

The divorce was granted to Levy on
the ground of desertion by Judge Hos-
mer and Levy has since remarried.

Mrs. Levy No. 1 asserted In her te^i-
inony that the. defendant deserted her
and their child in" Passalc, N. J. f 13
years ago.

Judgment was given Levy because
when his former wife discovered him in
this city he gave her. $500 and procured

from her a signed ,contract releasing
him from any claim of -any nature
whatever... Judge- Sturtefrant held he
couJdnot gn,behind, this contract^ and_
tet aside the divorce.

-

Vote for Dr.'C C
;b'Donnell for'cor-

.-.**r:the dead will be respected;, Rea."

Way of Reversal
First Wife's Signed Release in

AIRS. LEVY LOSES SUIT
TO SET ASIDE DIVORCE

Yesterday's proceedings were devoted
to the fmpanelment of the jury.

He was tried twice, the jury on the
first occasion disagreeing, but in the
second trial he was eonvlcted of mur-
der in first degree and sentenced to
life imprisonment. In both trials the
evidence was that his brother James
handed h'm the revolver.

The brothers Young, who are twins,
were ejected from the saloon, after a
dispute with the bar tender. A shot
\u25a0was fired in the street, and Policeman
lieins was attracted to the scene.
Thomas Young was thrown to the
ground, and while Hems stood over
him he is believed to have shot at and
killed the policeman.

James O. Young, who in an attempt

to save his brother. Thomas O. Young:,

from conviction for murder, swore that
he fired the shot which killed Police-
man W. H. Helns> outside the O X sa-
loon the morning' of June 3, ISOB, was
himself placed on trial in Judge Dunne's
court yesterday on a charge of murder.
Tlir peculiar feature of the case is that
Hie jury disbelieved James', story and
«;onviot<jd Thomas of the murder. The
prosecution is not now proceeding
against James Young on the theory
that he fired the fatal shot, but insists
that he handed the gun to Thomas
Young and that Thomas did the shoot-
ing.

Handing Brother Revolver
James O. Young Accused of

MODERN PYTHIAS ON
TRIAL AS ACCESSORY

Schofield's son, 23 years of age, \was
accidentally killed July 7-at their, home
in_Milwaukee by the explosion .of., a
sliotgun. .

Schofield arrived in.the ,city; recently
from Milwaukee, and" yesterday's} acci-
dent is the second misfortune that has
come to the family \u25a0<! thin a month.

Thomas Schofield of 4350 .Twenty- 5

fifth street fell from the third story of
a building at the corner of Stevenson
and Ecker streets yesterday ;fand; suf-
fered numerous': injuries,^ including, a
fractured elbow. At the harbor hos-
pital it is feared also that he is hurtinternally. ' •

field in Second Accident
Nemesis Pursues Thomas Schb»

WORKMAN INJURED IN ",
FALL OF THREE STORIES

-
¥ ]

Try Muiinc Eye Hemcdy I
For lied, Weak. Weary, Watery. Eyes.*

'

16

'
•'*>(-\u25a0 :-"\u25a0"-"••" *-»\u25a0'- \u25a0'\u25a0".:'
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Eleventh and v Washington Streets
-OAKLAND

Handsome Fall Trimmings
Elaborate effects for gowns, waists and

yokes willbe in vogue for fall, and the
splendor shown in these bright and sc/ji-
tillating trimmings meets the demands of
new fashions in every respect

$I^oo to $3.00 a Yard
Handsome new allover laces for yokes, also dainty

nets for waists, inallnew style effects, such as- tiny
. jtiicks;withembroidered dots in gold, silver and self

colors. Others withscrolls of pretty cording, alter-
nating withplain net incream, white, ecru, pongee,
old rose, burre and black, silver and black, gold

40c to $2.00 a Yard
Beautiful bands in different widths and \u25a0 colorings.-

Also many rich;oriental embroidered bands in,ifew
fallcolorings. Many .are woven witha sufficiency of
gold and silver threads, giving a bright and scin-
tillating effect. Some are inplain colors and others
in iridescent and Persian effects.

Metaloffranliv
•' '"

.•
**. * *f

-
\u25a0 r\v: • •

A Fascinating New Art—Learn Now and
Make Your Own Holiday Gifts

Metallography is the decoration of brass, articles in raised ef-
fects. It is simple but fascinating and the results are highly
artistic. The work is done by hammering the brass articles ;

. with tools which come" in the outfits we sell. No waste in
learning. The more it is' hammered the better the finished

\u25a0 article, looks, and misstrokes of the hammer can «be ham-
mered out or covered. Outfits cost 85c, $1.10 and $2.25. Ask
to see. demonstration in our art department.'- ' • "'

--":-- • • • • • • :

"Corker" School Hose
Fine for Boys', Every Day Wear

15c a Pair
A sale of stockings that answers the needs of school boys, -They

are the "Corker" brand, heavy 2x2 ribbed, and have double
knees and feet and extra elastic legs. Fast black and guar-
anteed perfect fashioned. All sizes for boys from 4 to 15,

r
'
years: 15c a pair.;.

"*
/HT -''"*v

LOW RATES
Round-trip tickets on sale on various. dates throughout the summer via the
Chicago, Union Pacific and North
Western Line to the following points:

*I08 60 :TON^S- V
-

$IO75b ?.S'B V
$||050 T.BOSTON.

u
«»SS. $,QB5O T. *

$l0860:^S» $ 95 70 To

JM!§M£&3g£&; s 7250 ToW?J£°
S7 050 T0 ST-

PAUL and MINNEAPOLISIU AND RETURN

Liberal return limits and favorable stop-over
privileges. These low rate tickets are available
for passage ori the luxuriously equipped electric *

lighted Overland Limited, leaving San Francisco
daily at 12:00 noon, or on trains '\u25a0'">\u25a0 r^m^ ,
leaving at 6 :40 p. m. and 9:00 p. m. /^H»???

IDirect connections in Chi-
PLAN Cdgo wr'^ a^ tine* east. fUw^S^^^___ This .iffords a splendid opportunity to Vg^^^^^^r
VIIIIU enjoy jlsigh t-seeing tour or to visityour juSBSSSk^
\u25a0W H\u25a0 friends in the e*st.

TRIP . For fullparticulars on request. lO^S^nßjf ;

IIt% Mf 6M.«ff.Pic.Coait.C.*!l.W.R|. GM-lsintFiWrOsjarimint X
RIIW l7> M]rkltSt.. Fieori lit Union Pacific K.R. . H §^giir|4Jl H"""

S as Francisco 42 TawillSl..Sa»Fra«iK« «I

FIRST NATIONAL
•Mp||p|l|l

well lighted'
offices for, rent;

POST and MONTGOMERY^

O'Connor, Moffatt & Co.

Purchase Sale of§
Waists IIJiulerwear

Splendid Selection of
Summer Waists at A

V2Price
Cambric, Nainsook and Muslin Undergarments-

, at Attractive Reductions

'''')' \u25a0' --.'•
"

*V***SrS/ 'y '.'\u25a0\u25a0
\u25a0 ; ; \u25a0" ,

$2.50 COLORED DIMITYWAISTS— Long and short d» 1 .*%C
sleeves— -on sale at;.......... ...••*•.•-........ .... •,r, r S»

*•^W
$4.OO,LAWN WAISTS—AIIrover tucked— Puritan Col- CO ?\C\

'
.lars— sonic with colored = embroidery— at...' .'..... ... .'\u25a0' .'vp&m\fj^f^

$4^50 !:LAWN AND MULL WAISTS— Uong or short
sleeves— high lace collafsj-at'.. ..... ........;.....'... %p&»4Sr^

LAWN AND MULL' WAISTS—White and
colors; exquisite lace arid colored embroiclered effects. -C.^ Y\rt'•Splendid- bargains at \u25a0.:.. .............. :.i.-..•.;."... ,V^ivVl

Muslin Underwear
This sale of Underwear includes a great number of especially

attractive bargains inMuslin,; Nainsook and Cambric Gowns, Skirts,
Drawers, Corset Covers and .Combinations. •'. :.

• -• '

GOWNSr-Saie Prices.: ..V;.... 85^ to $3.00- SKlRTS— Sale^Prices ..........:.;..;;.; $1.15 to \ss.OO
DRAWERS— SalelPrices. ...:.:. N

;.....v. sO<^ to $2.50
;CORSET> COVERS— SaIe Prices. ....... 60^ to-92125'COMBINATIONS,—SaIe" Prices:. ...... $2;00 to>3.00 V

S 'jfjfifyZ?- o Post St;near Kearny 1
t£/^(/^2/^^ /̂

' Phone Douglas 591

Office Phone I Residence Phona
Doaslas 330 I West IC9S
9 to 5 p. m. \u25a0 | 7 to 9 p. ra.

JOHN J. DEANE
NOTARY PUBLIC

Real Estate and Insurance
210 Montgomery Street

Between Bush and Pine
—

Russ Building

THECALL'S;
BRANCHOFjFIGES
Subscriptions and advertise-
ments will be received in,

'San Francisco at following-:
;offices:;^ V

1851 FII.IOIORE STREET
Open until'lo o'clock every ni£ht1 SIS VAN >ESS AVENUE

Parent's Stationery .Store
::OO FILLMOHKSTREET
,:~ Tremayne's Branch •<

533 HAIGHTSTREET
\u25a0 v

•
Christian's. Branch . . . 1

SIXTEEATH AXD3IARKET STS. :!> m&gGBHf?: Jackson's Branch 'SEmBBeeA i

1108 VAI.EXCIA STREET* ':, 'Blake's Bazaar
974 VAI.EXCIA STREETHalllday's -Stationery Store

"

SOU IBTHST. COR. MISSIOX .• . International Stationery Store
'

• 4134 lOTH ST. >'EAR CASTRO
"\u25a0: *-"• Mrs. Maas

'

:3244 31ISSIOX STREET
InjjrimBros.

:i:i
' =

rrrrEEEE I

WEEKLY CALL SI PER YEAfi

FRENCH SAVINGS BANK
.Member of Associated «avliis's-

Banks .of San Francisco'
10S SUTTER '.STREET

'

Paid np capital ............... $600,000.00'
Total ;a55et5 :............. 3,918.836.11

Does a strictly itTings bank ;baslnesa. Open"
Saturday •tenlnis from ,7 . to;8:30.

•V : OFFICERS i;
CHARLES CARPT ...... f... President
AUTBOB LEOALLKT....FIrSt HIce.President
LEON BOCQUERAZ.. Second Vice President
A. BOUSQUET ............." Secretary
P. A,BERGEROT Attorney

pays 49b
;OIN;/ALL DEPOSITS

The California Promotion . Committee
(Tbe'- State -Central Orgmlzatlon organized in-

1002
—

An as.->:«-i:it ion. for:the
'
commercial and-

industrial .derelopment .of California.)
'.'PROMOTION :\u25a0 Tbe.act ,of-promotion. adTance-

\u25a0 « ment. encouragement."— Century- dictionary. \u25a0

\u25a0^/Thc'comin'ttccnas forlit*objec^tbe PROMO-
TIONof. Ciilffornla Interests. ,It.bas nothing to
xnll.'-.lt foster* all things tending to the AD-

vVANCEMENT of California. >It Is no antborlty
on aliimutters rclatinisr, to California: , It EX-. .COL'RAtiES.the establishment of new industries
*n«l fosters those, already establlsbed. :\u25a0 Itinvites
desirable Iin»ml?rration.' > It:present* 1,tbe oppor-'
'tunltlrs. and n^fiU of allUeldj of. business and• professional at'titlt.T. -::it Is supported by. popular:

(subscription aud makes no cnarse for any serrice
irendered. '.":lt'has:afflllate<rn >itUlt'.2sO cbmmer-
!cisl organizations of the state. 'With a combined'
{'membership, of "more ;th»n ;30.000.v ;Meetinjs 'of:
(.representatiTe«-.of \u25a0 these* organisations -are \u25a0 beM*
'semiannnally -'In different^ parts To ff the"*state.'
•where :matters of. California's 'intereßt* are :dls-'

"cussed. -Heaeiqnartcrs :of the couimitte* xre main-
tained in Merchants*,' Exchange buildiu;. -S*n
Francisco. '-'CORRESPONDENCE iiyytTEU.:':^ . -
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